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 The growth of quality demands in high-performance manufacturing requires new and 
improved manufacturing solutions that provide the best performances at a reasonable cost. 
Increased performance and reduced component cost have all been achieved in recent years, 
through the exploitation of advances of new precision manufacturing processes. The 
objectives of this paper refer to brief review of some basic aspects of grinding and to point out 
paradigms of contemporary high-speed grinding (HSG). 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Manufacturing evolution is increasing demands of precision of contemporary products. 
Ever-increasing dimensional and surface finish requirements are causing applications of 
new and improved precision manufacturing processes, because many conventional 
processes do not meet comprehensive quality demands anymore. Up-to-date functional 
and quality demands of high-output products can be achieved by using various precision 
machining methods, which assure shape accuracy within the sub-micron range and high 
surface finish. The selection of appropriate procedure is dependent on machine-tool 
concept, investigations with different tool specifications and a frame of process 
parameters manipulation [1]. 
Grinding technology has recently considerably increased in performance with regards to 
productivity and precision. Modern tools with enhanced wear resistant super-abrasives 
and improved bond systems, higher process reliability due to better process monitoring 
and control have all contributed to this. Hence, future research and development in the 
field of grinding will be very important for continuous improvement of the process 
knowledge. The objectives refer to an improvement of the fundamental process know-
how, paradigms of increasing productivity and flexibility as well as the reduction of 
manufacturing costs. In this way modern grinding tools, machine-tools and improved 
processes form the basics for a future-oriented grinding technology. 
Evolution of high-speed grinding (HSG) has expanded the field of applications from 
traditional finish machining process to high-performance machining. One of the key 
factors for innovations in grinding techniques has been the need to increase productivity 
for conventional grinding processes. Process development has led to a new grinding 
paradigm, which refers to configuration of new process with high-performance 
capabilities [2]. 
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2. FUNDAMENTALS OF GRINDING 
 
 Grinding is a machining cutting operation, which refer to machining with geometrically 
undefined cutting edges. The mechanism of the grinding process represents a material 
removal process, with a perfectly randomly structured tool (Figure 1). 
 

Figure 1. Macro and micro grinding principle [3] 
 
Each grain removes a small chip from the surface of the workpiece material and produces a 
smooth and accurate surface finish. During material removal both interfacing stochastic 
profiles (cutting profile and surface profile) overlap (Figure 2). Hence, this technique involves 
material removal by the contact between randomly formed grains with the workpiece. 

 
Figure 2. Mechanism of grinding [4] 
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3. CUTTING PRINCIPLE 
 
 The formed chips in grinding can be measured only on micro-scale and cannot be directly 
observed. Preliminary condition for cutting in a term of chip formation is that the penetrating 
grinding grains are harder than the machined material. Undesired interface refers to plowing 
and rubbing (Figure 3).  
 

 
Figure 3. Plowing and rubbing in grinding [3] 

 
Consistent cutting description comprises effects of impact between two hard materials, 
considering elasto-mechanical basics and aspects of tribology, which influences the impact 
kinematics and contact condition. 
 

 
Figure 4. Deformation in chip formation [5] 

 
Grinding process cutting edge contact is force and path bounded. Initial interface is 
characterized by elastic deformation, which is followed by plastic flow of the workpiece 
material (Figure 4). The chip formation is triggered at a point where chip thickness 
corresponds to the cutting depth. The interface friction conditions and flow characteristics of 
the material have significant influence on chip formation. In addition to friction, considerable 
influence on chip formation is exerted by the cutting speed [5]. The last ascertainment is 
further discussed in chapter of high-speed grinding process. 
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4. HIGH-PERFORMANCE ABRASIVES 
 
 Grinding tools for HSG are subjected to special requirements in terms of their speed and 
resistance to fracture and wear. Good damping characteristics, high rigidity, and good 
thermal conductivity are also desirable [2]. The advantages of high-performance abrasives: 
• Reduced overall grinding cycle times, due to longer dress intervals and HSG capability. 
• Excellent cutting ability and grinding efficiency, due to reduced grinding resistance and 

good chip clearance (grinding wheel porosity). 
• Efficient truing and dressing ability. 
This paper reviews two high-performance grinding techniques, which refer to: 
• HSG with CBN grinding wheels. 
• HSG with microcrystalline aluminium oxide grinding wheels. 
 Because of its high level of hardness, its thermal and chemical resistance, cubic boron 
nitride (CBN) is perfectly suited high-performance abrasive. Compared with conventional 
abrasives, CBN has minimal wear and therefore its cutting ability is increased over a longer 
period of time. An individual CBN grain (Figure 5) will exhibit a life hundred times that of 
conventional grain. Because of its inherent sharpness, CBN tends to machine cooler, 
providing high surface integrity and superior surface finish [3]. 
  

Figure 5. CBN microstructure [2] 

 

CBN grinding wheels generally consists of aluminium, steel, ceramic or artificial resin 
base and thick grinding surface layer [5]. Cutting speeds are usually determined by the type of 
bonding system (Figure 6). 

 

 
Figure 6. CBN grinding wheel bonding system and associated MRR/Cutting speeds [2] 
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The grinding characteristics of CBN grinding wheel are determined by grain characteristics, 
type of grain, its concentration and the bonding system (Figure 7). One method of bonding 
systems is electroplating, where grinding wheels are produced with a single-layer coating of 
abrasive CBN grain material. Cutting speeds of 280 m/s are possible. Multi-layer bonding 
systems for CBN grinding wheels include sintered metal bonds, resin bonds, and vitrified 
bonds. Multi-layer metal bonds possess high bond hardness and wear resistance. Dressing of 
these tools is complex, on account of their high mechanical strength. 
 In opposition to expensive HSG with CBN grinding wheel, microcrystalline aluminium 
oxide (SG) grinding tools offers more economical HSG up to cutting speeds of 180 m/s. 
Because of its productive efficiency and characteristics they are closing the gap between the 
very hard (diamond and CBN) and the conventional (fused corundum and silicon carbide) 
grinding materials. SG is combining the properties of the ceramic (K) and fused aluminium 
oxide (S) into vitrified grinding wheels for HSG [3]. The combination of the ceramic and the 
fused aluminium oxide (Figure 7) exhibits a high level of sharpness, an aggressive cutting, 
good form holding and long life.  
 

 
Figure 7. SG microstructure [6] 

 
Conventional corundum has preferential fracture planes, from which relatively large particles 
chip away. Because of its microcrystalline structure (0,5 �m) SG does not have preferential 
fracture planes, hence the particles that chip away are relatively small and the grains retain its 
sharpness [5]. 
 

 
Figure 8. Structure of conventional and SG corundum [5] 

 
SG is relatively low cost abrasive, which has inserted itself between the conventional 
abrasives and very expensive CBN abrasives with measurable improvements in grinding by a 
factor of three to five times [3]. 
 New generation of ultra-high speed grinding wheels (cutting speeds up to 500 m/s) consists 
of vitrified CBN wheel with CFRP (carbon fibre reinforced plastics) core [7]. The 
requirements of ultra-high speed wheels include very high core material strength, quasi-
isotropical material characteristics, small radial core expansion, low weight and good 
dumping properties [5]. 
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1. HIGH-SPEED GRINDING PROCESS 
 

Increased cutting speed has been widely seen as a way to increase productivity. Chip 
thickness decreases as wheel speed is increased and in practice this leads to improved 
workpiece quality and reduced wheel costs [8]. 
 In technological principle HSG is used either as: 
• High-performance grinding in order to reduce the machining time while maintaining the 

same quality level. 
• High-quality grinding in order to enhance machining quality while maintaining a constant 

machining capacity. 
 The grinding process is very difficult to analyse and even more difficult to model due to its 
stochastic characteristics, whose time dependent properties are of distinct probabilistic nature 
and largely unpredictable. In view of the random distribution and shapes of cutting edges, 
statistical methods are applied to analyse the cutting mechanism in grinding. The mean 
undeformed chip thickness, hcu (1), and the mean chip length, lcu, are employed as variables to 
describe the shape of the chip. The undeformed chip thickness is dependent on the static 
density of cutting edges, Cstat, and on the geometrical and kinematical variables; where vw is 
the workpiece speed, vc the cutting speed, a the depth of cut, deq the equivalent grinding wheel 
diameter, and �, �, � are greater than zero. 
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On the basis of this relationship, it can be established that an increase in the cutting speed, 
assuming all other conditions are constant, will result in a reduction in the undeformed chip 
thickness. Equivalent chip thickness of between 0.5 and 10 �m are a characteristic feature of 
HSG. At the same time, the number of cutting edges involved decreases [2]. 
Material removal rates resulting in a super proportional increase in productivity in HSG 
applications are presented in the following diagram (Figure 9). 

 

 
Figure 9. Main field of HSG applications [2] 
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The advantages of HSG refer to a reduction in grinding forces, grinding wheel wear, and in 
workpiece surface roughness. Consequently, increasing of grinding speed can lead to an 
increase in overall workpiece quality. As the cutting speed increases, the quantity of thermal 
energy that is introduced into the workpiece also increases due to higher cutting capacity, 
which causes an increase in temperature in the cutting zone that in turn, can cause thermal 
subsurface damage. An increase in cutting speed is accompanied by a decreasing of the 
grinding force at almost all levels of specific material removal rate and results in an increase 
in process power. Reducing the length of contact time of abrasive grain with the workpiece 
can reduce the quantity of heat into the workpiece, i.e. heat affected zone. Abovementioned 
descriptive relations can be summarized graphically (Figure 10). 

 
Figure 10: HSG relations [9] 

 
HSG can be further characterised by the specific cutting energy (2). The specific cutting 

energy E is determined by a cutting speed vc, workpiece speed vw, depth of cut a and specific 
grinding force in the tangential direction of the grinding wheel f. 
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At lower material removal rates, corresponding to smaller undeformed chip thickness, the 
specific cutting energy becomes extremely large. The grinding energy decreases when the 
specific metal removal rate increases, especially at high cutting speed. Generally, increased 
cutting energy corresponds to increased cutting speed. At the same time the specific grinding 
force was found to decrease at almost all levels of specific material removal rate. This is one 
of the major HSG advantages by which the probability of crack formation is reduced [10]. 
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6. HSG MACHINE-TOOLS 
 
 The advantages of HSG can be exploited only when the grinding machine-tool concept is 
adapted to meet the requirements of HSG technology i.e. to operate at high cutting speeds. 
Increased wheel speed has implications on machine-tool design. A machine-tool has many 
natural frequencies and increased wheel speed can excite one of this frequencies and cause 
poor workpiece quality and reduced wheel life. Thus, care must be taken in design of HSG 
machine-tools to reduce the risk of resonance occurring [8]. In order to perform HSG at high 
cutting speeds (Figure 12), grinding wheel induction motor spindle and bearings (Figure 11) 
are required to operate at rotational speeds of up to 40000 rpm and output power of 40 kW. 
The grinding wheel/spindle/motor system must run with extreme accuracy and minimum 
vibration in order to minimise the level of dynamic process forces. Therefore, a high level of 
rigidity is required for the entire machine tool [2, 5]. 
 

 
Figure 11. Ultra-high-speed motor spindle (IBAG Switzerland AG) 

 
Figure 12. The effect of cutting speed on spindle power [2] 
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 The design of high-precision machine-tools is based on the achievement of following 
features: 
• Realisation of perfect kinematical reference frame 
• Realisation of perfect kinematical pairs 
• Realisation of perfect measuring system 
• Maximal reduction of internal and external disturbances 
One of the design rules that helps in achieving these goals is avoidance of backlash, which has 
a detrimental effect on the machine-tool accuracy. Backlash can be avoided with a high-gain 
velocity feedback loop around the friction source, which linearises the system. Mechanical 
backlash is avoided by building monolithic machine-tools. High-precision HSG machine-tool 
has to be designed for dynamic stiffness, therefore the compliance has to be minimised. High 
dynamic stiffness means a high lowest natural frequency and sufficient damping, which has 
influence on obtainable bandwidth of positioning loops. Stiffness can be further increased by 
usage of contemporary materials with large Young modulus and profiles with closed cross 
sections. At last we would like to point out a design rule to minimise the influence of thermal 
deformations. As we already indicated, increasing cutting speeds intensify specific cutting 
energy for grinding. Therefore, to obtain high precision, thermally induced deformations have 
to be minimised by minimising generation of heat, avoiding heat transmission, using materials 
with low thermal expansion coefficients and building symmetrical machines [11]. 
 There is a need to develop a next generation grinding machine-tool (Figure 13) based on 
achievements of research and development. Some of those features are highlighted below [3]: 
• Machining of very hard, difficult to machine materials at high material removal rates, with 

high-precision requires a very stiff machine-tool with accurate bearings 
• To achieve good surface finish and economical wheel usage, a vibration-free system is 

essential. The system has to be precisely controlled by mechanically and electronically 
stable motion system 

• High-speed and high-power spindles are required for machining with high-performance 
abrasives 

• As material removal rate increase, there is a need to cope with large volumes of swarf and 
cutting fluid. To meet the demands of ecological grinding, cutting fluid management is 
necessary 

•  

 
Figure 13. Concept of the next generation of grinding machine-tool [3] 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 
 

Nowadays, where quality and quantity in high-performance manufacturing processes are 
just as important as efficiency, grinding processes have to be re-designed. Economical and 
effective employment of HSG is limited to narrowed machining frame, which leads to 
optimum cost efficiency. The best HSG is only achieved by effective integrated quality 
management, which refers to on-line process monitoring system [1], multilevel error control, 
visualisation, in/post process measurements [1], automatic process optimisation and remote 
quality diagnosis. The broad aspects of integrated quality management exceed the frame of 
this paper. 
 We have emphasized that increased grinding cutting speed is the most important factor in 
achieving improved quality, tool life and productivity. It should be further stressed that HSG 
has all attributes to bring it to the front position of grinding technology. However, despite this 
HSG has not achieved the dominance once expected. There are two main reasons why HSG 
has not had the envisaged impact on high-performance manufacturing. Firstly, due to high 
costs of machine-tools and grinding wheels and secondly due to a lack of fundamental process 
knowledge on how to use the process effectively. 
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